Welcome to

Emirates Printing Press

state-of-the-art

Flexible Packaging

Division.
VISION
We focus on innovation, quality and environment-friendly packaging solutions for our valued customers

MISSION
Aim for responsible packaging with state-of-the-art facilities for effective enhancement of customer products
• Emirates Printing Press (EPP), a part of the Oasis Investment Co. LLC with over 25 Companies in the group operating since 1974

• EPP Flexibles has one of the largest Flexible Packaging Plants in UAE with a built-up area of 255,000 sq. ft., located in DIC (Dubai Industrial City), Dubai

• A greenfield production facility with clean room environment and hygiene for flexible packaging with excellent quality whilst also enabling a significant reduction of carbon footprints

• High quality flexible packaging solutions like shrink sleeves with perforation, in-mould labels, zipper pouches, lidding foils and flexible packaging laminates with in-line registered cold seal coating, etc.

• Supply of laminates in roll form, pouch form, sleeve form, etc. with substrate combination of PET, BOPP, ALU FOIL, MET OPP, CPP, LDPE, HDPE, EVA, NYLON, PAPER, PEARLIZED OPP, etc.

• Tailor made packaging solutions for FMCG, confectionery, nuts & chocolates, oil, rice & atta laminate rolls, pharmaceutical products, personal hygiene products, etc. High quality laminate rolls with cold seal coating, hot filled tomato paste & hot filled juice laminates, many types of pouches including 3D pouches (zipper, bottom & side gusset, etc.), shrink sleeves, liddings foils.
Windmoller & Holscher

- 10 Color rotogravure printing machine
- Extra long drier for special coatings
- In-line registered cold-seal
- Printing width 1300 mm
- Speed 450 m/min
- Electrostatic print assist for smooth half tones
- Auto Viscosity Controller
- Ink cooling system
Rotomec 4003

- 10 Color rotogravure printing machine
- Extra long drier for special coatings
- In-line registered cold-seal
- Printing width 1300 mm
- Speed 450 m/min
- Electrostatic print assist for smooth half tones
- Auto Viscosity Controller
- Ink cooling system
OMET XFLEX

- 10 Colour printing machine first of its kind with offset, Flexo and rotogravure printing
- Hot / cold foil features for shink sleeves
- Printing width 510 mm
- Cast & Cure Feature for 3D print effects
• BOBST CL850D lamination machine for solvent base/solvent less with Gravure & Flexo coatings

• Heat seal & Cold seal application

• Winder & Re winder with tarett type

• Nordmeccanica Super Simplex SL for solvent less lamination
• Heat Seal Lacquers

• Hotmelt application for soaps, chewing gum / bubblegum, yogurt packaging

• Wax Coating
• Web width: 1000 - 1300 mm, Reel diameter: 1000 mm
• Parent reel: 1000 kgs
• Inner Core internal diameter 76/152 mm
• Auto splicing
• Speed: 600 m/min with laser core alignment
• Plain and embossing lids
• Materials such as aluminium, paper and plastics
• Supplies in roll form & diecut
WATERLINE

- 2 side seals, 3 side seals, centre seal pouches
- Stand-up pouches (bottom gusset and side gusset)
- Speciality shaped pouches (profiled pouches)
- Zipper pouches, etc.
- Handles with different pouches
NEW 3D POUCH

- Sliding zipper, Box type pouch
- Velcro pouch, Separate side gusset and separate bottom gusset
- Minimum pouch Dim: (H)150 mm x (W)100 mm - 60 mm (gusset)
- Maximum pouch Dim: (H)500 mm x (W)400 mm - 150 mm (gusset)
- Bottom gusset with one side open
- Handle type with/without rope
DCM

- Shrink sleeves both in roll and cut form
- Vertical and horizontal perforation with in-line inspection features
- Max sleeve width 250 mm
- Min width 50 mm
- Speed 500 m/min